




PROPERTY MANAGERS 
ARE YOUR:

MARKETERS
PARALEGALS

NEGOTIATORS
COPYWRITERS

BOOK KEEPERS
RISK MITIGATORS

PHOTOGRAPHERS
TENANCY MANAGERS

RELATIONSHIP BUILDERS 
COMPLIANCE INSPECTORS



MELBOURNE'S 
PREMIER 
PROPERTY 
EXPERTS.



MELBOURNE‘S
PREMIER
PROPERTY
EXPERTS.

ABOUT
MOTION PROPERTY
Motion Property is Melbourne’s premier real estate expert, offering innovative 

property management services, specialist project leasing and intelligent real estate 

sales.

We’re an agency proud to be different; always one step ahead of the industry, 

forever challenging conventions and providing developers, landlords, vendors and 

tenants with a real estate experience beyond their expectations.

A proud family business with over 30 years’ property industry expertise, Motion 

Property has evolved and adapted, relentlessly improving our suite of real estate 

services as the Australian property market has developed.

A collective of change-positive property professionals, we’ve strategically grown our 

business in response to the demands of an increasingly complex real estate market 

influenced by global trends.

Enjoying unparalleled expertise in the categories of project leasing, property 

management and investment sales, Motion Property is changing the face of 

Melbourne real estate.

AWARD-WINNING
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT SERVICES





• Offer client-focused property services built upon a foundation of innovation,  

transparency and expert advice.

•  Create opportunities and discover solutions tailored to current market conditions.

• Mitigate property investment risk without compromising profits and quality.

• Deliver professional state of the art strategies specialising in the marketing and 

leasing of apartments and townhouses.

•  Encourage individuality. Our company culture is what makes us successful. We 

celebrate diversity and individuality. This allows our team to think outside the 

box and become more creative.

OUR
PHILOSOPHY IS TO:



JACK BRUKARZ 

CEO

NURIT BRUKARZ 

MANAGING DIRECTOR

Nurit has held positions in a multitude of industry 

disciplines, including Property Management, Trust 

Accounting and Business Development.

Nurit’s current role has allowed her the ability to focus 

on marketing property in an innovative and cost effective 

manner. Unashamedly passionate about property, Nurit 

has a sound knowledge of investment strategies and a 

keen interest in developing the type of strong and exciting 

marketing plans that are destined to see her continue to 

make her presence felt well into the future.

OUR TEAM

Jack is the founder and CEO of Motion Property. Through 

his experience of three decades in the residential real 

estate industry, Jack has acquired extensive knowledge 

and connections from his activities in the residential 

property market and his previous franchise operations 

in Melbourne with both Noel Jones Real Estate and Ray 

White. His creativity and ethical approach to business is 

the cornerstone of his business success. 

Jack was educated at Melbourne High School and is a life-

long, passionate supporter of Melbourne Football Club.



BROOKE DAVIS 

HEAD OF NEW BUSINESS

Brooke started her real estate career back in 

2013. Her favourite part of the job is meeting new 

people and no two days are the same. Brooke has 

a can-do attitude and gains great satisfaction out 

of completing all her daily tasks. It is her pleasure 

to look after her landlords and tenants.

When Brooke is not at work, she can be found 

walking her dogs or exploring what Melbourne has 

to offer.

CALLUM THOMPSON 

HEAD OF PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

With 13 years’ experience in property management 

Callum brings a wealth of knowledge and skills to the 

Motion Property team, having previously worked across 

both Residential and Commercial sectors in inner city 

Melbourne and country Victoria.  

Overseeing the Property Management department, “My 

primary goal is to ensure our clientele receives the highest 

possible level of service. With the use of streamlined 

procedures, technology and ongoing training I am able to 

ensure our team is equipped with the resources to provide 

a first class service experience” Callum says.

An avid socialiser and keen consumer of industry 

publications, Callum’s time away from the office is often 

spent expanding his network and discussing all things 

Real Estate.



ELI FALACH 

PROPERTY MANAGER 

JANE YUAN 

SENIOR PROPERTY MANAGER - TEAM LEADER 

LEIGHANNE CHONG 

SENIOR PROPERTY MANAGER

Committed to delivering exceptional customer service 

to each client, Eli’s motivation and dedication are what 

enables him to ultimately achieve his client’s requirements.

Eli’s energy, friendly nature and integrity have enabled 

him to form long term relationships with many happy 

clients throughout his career. He listens to his clients and 

strives to ensure that their experience is unforgettable.

With a number of years’ experience in property 

management and strong customer service background 

Jane’s passion lies in Real Estate. Fluent in Mandarin, 

English and complimented by her easy going demeanour, 

Jane prides herself on open communication and building 

strong client relationships. 

Outside of work Jane enjoys spending time with her pet 

dogs, listening to music and watching movies.

Leighanne brings an energetic and enthusiastic approach 

to her role, determined to continually deliver exceptional 

results for all her clients. Her friendly demeanour, strong 

communication and problem-solving skills, paired with her 

ongoing commitment have been the key to her success. 

She is a foodie and enjoys reading in her spare time.



TERESA LY 

PROPERTY MANAGER 

Teresa has a genuine passion in helping others and 

is absolutely determined in providing a personable 

experience. With extensive experience within the industry, 

Teresa has in depth knowledge and treats your investment 

properties as if they were her own.

Teresa loves personal growth, health, fitness and spending 

time with her little family of 3.

ALICE LEONG 

PROPERTY MANAGER

Alice has over 7 years of experience in property 

management and trust accounting management. She 

believes in transparent and open communications - 

welcoming all clients to communicate any issue with her 

directly, regardless of big or small.

Outside of work, she can be found exploring and nursing 

her indoor plants or hanging out with her pet dogs.

MARAEKA PIROLA 

PROPERTY MANAGER

A great communicator with a passion for real estate, 

Maraeka has been working in the industry since 2018. 

Maraeka’s skills in planning and running a portfolio are 

second to none while her attention to details helps ensure 

clients’ properties are in the best of care.

In her free time, she enjoys discovering Melbourne’s 

extensive food, art and coffee culture.



CHARLOTTE TRAN 

PROPERTY MANAGER

Highly organised, proactive and caring bring a proficient 

approach to Charlotte’s work style. Her professional and 

positive attitude establishes an open communication 

channel, which she believes is the foundation for excellent 

property management.

Charlotte enjoys spending time with family, friends and 

doing pilates as a way to recharge outside of work.

PATRICK BUSH 

PROPERTY MANAGER

MELISSA POON 

ASSISTANT PROPERTY MANAGER

Starting his real estate journey over 7 years agao, Patrick 

prides himself on ethics and high-quality customer service 

and has since gained a reputation for delivering an 

exceptionally high standard of service to his clients. Having 

serviced a variety of clients from different backgrounds, 

he has a vast knowledge of all aspects of the industry.

Melissa is outcome driven and a high performer under 

pressure. She is an experienced administration, 

procurement and event coordinator with a tertiary legal 

background.

With her excellence in bilingual (English and Cantonese) 

communication skills, she ensures that she secures high 

quality renters for every property.



LIA ZGRDJA 

LEASING CONSULTANT

Having excellent organisation and communication skills, 

Lia found leasing to be the perfect fit. People focused 

and energetic, Lia ensures that she finds the right renter 

for every property. She understands the importance of 

delivering excellent customer service and her outgoing 

personality ensures that she is always willing to go the 

extra mile for her clients.

When not at work, she can be found playing the piano and 

spending time with her family.

KIM TE 

LEASING CONSULTANT

Kim prides himself on the excellent service that he 

provides to his clients. Kim’s friendly disposition helps him 

build instant rapport with renters, and his focus on always 

achieving “win-win” outcomes ensures that your property 

is well looked after.

KIRSTEN RIZOS 

ASSISTANT PROPERTY MANAGER

With a solid background in customer service and real 

estate, Kirsten is determined to provide the best service to 

her clients. Hard working, reliable and organised, Kirsten 

ensures that everything is in order to facilitate a smooth 

process for everyone.

Outside of work, she enjoys exercising, baking and 

spending time with family.



OUR
TEAM
COMMITMENTS

SHOW LEADERSHIP

ACT ETHICALLY

COMMUNICATE CLEARLY

DEMONSTRATE A POSITIVE ATTITUDE

PAY ATTENTION TO DETAIL

BE PASSIONATE

BE PROFESSIONAL

MAINTAIN INTEGRITY

SET GOALS

RESPECT OTHERS

STAY FOCUSED





MAXIMISING EVERY TENANT OPPORTUNITY

ONLINE APPLICATIONS

BOOK INSPECTION TIMES ONLINE

We have a renter database in excess of 20,000 which ensures maximum exposure. 

When your property is advertised, a link is automatically emailed to all renters 

matching the criteria, giving them instant access to photos and information of the 

property.

We take applying for rental properties to another 

level. Once prospective renters create an account, 

they can apply for multiple properties, with ease 

and speed.

Renters can apply for your property within minutes 

of inspecting and are even sent links to application 

forms while they walk back to their cars!

In what has become a popular app, our prospective 

renters are now able to meet one of our team members 

for an inspection at a time that suits them, all via our 

online, user intuitive booking system. 

Our dedicated leasing team will send reminders and 

show your property as often as required to secure the 

very best renter.

Constantly alert to innovation, we delight in subverting traditional industry practices 

to incorporate any new technology that will achieve better results for our clients. 

These include:

OUR EDGE



DIGITAL FORMS FOR EASY, LIGHTENING 

FAST AND EFFICIENT DOCUMENTATION

MOTION PLUS - MOBILE APP AND PORTAL

70% of all our leases are signed within 2.2 hours of 

landlord approval.

No bulky paperwork to print and send and no waiting 

for the renter to come into our office.

This online app allows you to view all of your 

Motion Property managed properties with one 

login, including an investment property report on 

the opening page displaying a summary of the vital 

statistics.

Renters also enjoy the benefits and can view all 

documentation relating to their lease as well as 

having the ability to request maintenance.





OUR SERVICES

PRE-TENANCY

Rental Appraisal

 

Professional 

Photography

Property 

Marketing 

Online 

Inspection 

Booking System

Maximising 

Every 

Opportunity

Open For 

Inspection

 

Prospective 

Renter Enquiry

We estimate your rental yield by considering various rental 

market factors.

We engage a professional photographer to ensure your 

investment property is well presented.

We utilise a range of marketing strategies including social 

media campaigns and top ranking ads on realestate.com.

au and Domain.

We have an online, user intuitive inspection booking 

system to allow prospective renters to book an inspection 

time that suits them.

When your property is advertised, a link is automatically 

emailed to all renters matching the criteria within our 

database of over 20,000 people.

To ensure we find quality renters, our Property Management 

team organises open and private inspections to show your 

property to as many prospects as possible.

All new renter enquiries are responded to within one 

business day.

PRE-

TENANCY

LEASING 

PROCESS

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT

POST

TENANCY



LEASING PROCESS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Tenancy 

Application

 

A Thorough 

Vetting Process

Lease Agreement 

Preparation and 

Execution

New Renter Sign-

up & Induction

Bond Lodgement

 

 

Ingoing Condition 

Report

Key/Fob/Remote 

Ordering 

Payment of 

Outgoings

All received tenancy applications are processed promptly 

with a turnover time of no more than two business days. 

Most of applications are processed within 1 business day.

We thoroughly check all applicants’ background and rental 

history to ensure your investment is in good hands.

Lease agreements can be signed by renters electronically. 

70% of our lease agreements are signed within 2.2 hours 

of rental provider approval.

On the lease commencement date, we sign up and 

conduct a detailed induction with renters.

We collect and lodge the bond with the Residential 

Tenancies Bond Authority to ensure compliance with 

legislation.

To ensure the condition of your property is accurately 

recorded, our reports include comprehensive photos and 

written comments.

To ensure we can always access your property, with your 

consent, we order spare keys/fobs/remotes to be held at 

the office.

We arrange payments for all outgoings such as Council 

Rates, Water Rates, Owners Corporation Fees, Landlords 

Insurance etc., deducted from the rent. This enables us to 

provide you with a comprehensive Income & Expenditure 

Statement for tax purposes.



PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Quotes For 

Repairs & 

Maintenance

 

 

Routine 

Inspection

 

 

 

 

 

Tenancy Transfer

 

 

Rental & Lease 

Review

 

Managing Rental 

Arrears

 

 

Motion Plus - 

Landlord App

Monthly & EOFY 

Statements

We undertake the reporting of maintenance, attend 

to maintenance requests from renters, advise rental 

providers of necessary repairs, prepare specifications for 

tradespeople and arrange quotations. More importantly, 

we oversee and coordinate maintenance.

The first inspection is completed three months after 

the tenancy commencement and then on a six monthly 

basis thereafter. By completing routine inspections as 

frequently as allowed under current legislation, the risk 

of damage to your property is significantly reduced. You 

can choose to accompany us on the inspection or receive 

a detailed report. 

Upon a tenancy transfer request from renters, we will 

notify you, prepare paperwork, sign up the new renters 

and conduct an induction.

We review rental yields in accordance with market trends, 

negotiate a new lease term with the current renters and 

prepare new lease documents.

Text messages are issued to the renter automatically once 

arrears exceed three days. If the renter doesn’t make 

payment, our Property Managers take prompt action and 

keep you informed.

Our Motion Plus App provides you 24/7 access to all your 

financials, statements and tenancy documents.

We prepare monthly and End of Financial Year statements 

for our rental providers.



PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Issuing NTV For 

Arrears, Breach 

Notice & Tenancy 

Termination

 

VCAT Application 

& Attendance

Conflict 

Resolution

The legislation has developed an alternative method 

for gaining possession of a property by issuing Notice 

to Vacate for arrears, breach notice and tenancy 

termination. In the case a NTV is needed, we will follow 

the correct procedure.

We will attend VCAT (Victorian Civil and Administrative 

Tribunal) hearings on your behalf.

When disputes between renters and rental providers 

arise, your Property Manager will negotiate with both 

parties to reach a mutually beneficial resolution.

POST-TENANCY

Final Inspection

 

 

Compensation 

Negotiation

 

Bond Claim 

Paperwork

 

Insurance Claims

A thorough inspection is completed after your renter 

has vacated to ensure the property is returned in an 

acceptable condition.

When issues arise, having a professional Property 

Manager in place is crucial in providing greater certainty 

and minimising expenses.

We ensure bond claim forms are prepared, approved and 

lodged with the Residential Tenancies Bond Authority 

within the legislated time limit.

In the case an insurance claim is needed, we lodge the 

claim and handle payments on your behalf to minimise 

your loss.





OUR EXPERIENCE
Over the years, we have built an enviable track record with a multitude of project 

leasing throughout Melbourne. 

YARRA ONE 

18 Claremont Street, South Yarra

EcoWorld 

Number of rental properties: 43 

Product mix: 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 4 weeks

MARTIN & POWLETT 

Corner of Martin St & Powlett St, Heidelberg

Blue Earth Group 

Number of rental properties: 43 

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 8 weeks

ELYSIAN 

711 Barkly Street, West Footscray

Branson Group 

Number of rental properties: 6 

Product mix: 3 & 4 bedroom townhouses 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 3 weeks

Q4 2020

Q3 2020

Q3 2020

WATERFRONT 

4 Joseph Road, Footscray

Blue Earth Group 

Number of rental properties: 100 

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 6 weeks

Q3 2020



CENTREPIECE 

801 Centre Road, Bentleigh East

Launch Corporation 

Number of rental properties: 28 

Product mix: 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 4 weeks

BOATHOUSE 

2 Joseph Road, Footscray

Blue Earth Group 

Number of rental properties: 180 

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 8 weeks

THE INTERNATIONAL 

61 Haig Street, Southbank

Blue Earth Group 

Number of rental properties: 25 

Product mix: 1 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 3 weeks

Q2 2020

Q4 2019

Q4 2018

EMBASSY 

14 David Street, Richmond

Blue Earth Group 

Number of rental properties: 128 

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 4 weeks

Q3 2019



GRAVITY TOWER

89 Gladstone Street, South Melbourne

Blue Earth Group

Number of rental properties: 30

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 2 weeks

Q3 2017

VOLAIRE 

9 Dryburgh Street, West Melbourne

Cbus Property 

Number of rental properties: 22 

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments 

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 3 weeks

Q3 2018

LAKEHOUSE

75 Palmerston Crescent, South Melbourne

Enshine Group

Number of rental properties: 30

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 2 weeks

Q2 2018

LAKESIDE

77 Queens Road, Melbourne

Poly Southlink  

Number of rental properties: 35

Product mix: 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 2 weeks

Q3 2017



BOTANICA BALWYN

188 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn

Blue Earth Group

Number of rental properties: 30

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 2 weeks

107 CAMBRIDGE

107 Cambridge Street, Collingwood

Gurner

Number of rental properties: 21

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 2 weeks

Q1 2017

Q1 2017

CLAREMONT MANOR

7 Claremont Street, South Yarra

Poly Southlink

Number of rental properties: 60

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 2 weeks

Q4 2016

PLAYHOUSE

1 Shamrock Street, Abbotsford

Blue Earth Group 

Number of rental properties: 51

Product mix: 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 1 week

Q3 2016



THE COROMANDEL

20 Coromandel Place, Melbourne

Vicland

Number of rental properties: 45

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 4 weeks

ATLANTIS TOWER

288 Spencer Street, Melbourne

Avon Grange

Number of rental properties: 104

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 7 weeks

Q1 2010

Q4 2009

BOTANICA FOOTSCRAY

9 Hewitt Avenue, Footscray

Blue Earth Group

Number of rental properties: 32

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 2 weeks

NORTHWOOD

392 St Georges Road, Fitzroy North

Blue Earth Group

Number of rental properties: 55

Product mix: 1 & 2 bedroom apartments

Time-frame for leasing all properties: 3 weeks

Q2 2016

Q2 2016





OUR PAT ON THE BACK

I have nothing but good words for the team at Motion Property. My new investment 

property was leased 48 hours after I signed the authority and a week prior to 

settlement taking place. Everything was seamless - contracts and leases are all 

digital, keys were collected on my behalf and even insurance and blinds were 

sorted. Highly recommended for anyone who wants a stress free experience.

Jonathan Chaney

FACEBOOK

REVIEWS

GOOGLE

REVIEWS

Omran Dib - Director of Blue Earth Group

Lena Matafonov

Blue Earth Pty Ltd is a Melbourne based residential property developer. Some time 

ago we engaged Motion Property as our exclusive project leasing and property 

manager for the large number of apartments which we build each year. Motion has 

demonstrated a high level of professionalism, efficiency and ethical standard to 

deliver all our desired outcomes. We recommend them to any developer looking 

for a property management solution.’ 

Such a great experience renting property with Simon at Motion Property. 

Professional, excellent service, great communication and fast results. Thank you 

for making what can be very stressful situation an easy one instead. 

Hildy Hu

Good agent, know the market and policy very well, always take responsibilities for 

clients and provide professional performance

4.6/5 4.8/5

Madina Dzebisova

It was a great pleasure dealing with Stefano Pribac. He is very professional 

approach, responsive, one of the rare cases of helpful real estate agents. Could 

tell me what apartment I am looking for even before I knew it myself. Thank you.



Motion Property has a high-tech website with a lot of useful information, and 

a helper bot for live chat who can help with queries. Motion’s use of electronic 

forms and contracts has impressed me - not replying on paper for everything. It 

is very 21st century in that way. It has enabled us to progress the arrangements 

efficiently. It is good to be able to see videos of the agents’ explaining their 

profiles.  I have found Motion property staff to be professional, switched on, and 

helpful. The only improvement could be not requiring a bank cheque for the bond 

payment to RTBA. There must be another method available? Overall it has been 

very smooth and pleasant! Which is great for a searching moving experience, 

which is already a high stress / high change situation for most people. Keep up 

the good work Motion!

H. Marsden

Chinmay Jena

I am searching but finding not a single disappointing moment with Motion property. 

My complete stay as a tenant was joyful. Manish provided me a very good house. 

Even though I had not seen the flat I trusted his words and found more than 

my expectation in the unit. They don’t make any false statement. Paperwork is 

transparent. Whatever issue I raised they were proactively resolving them and 

doing regular follow-up to know if I have any concern. When I left the Unit, Ben 

made the exit process very smooth. He addressed all my queries and made my 

complete bond money refund. This is where I believe Motion property is special.

Simone Fleming

As relocation agents we deal with a lot of property managers but we were blown 

away with Simon’s professionalism and communication. Our client had their 

application approved quickly and he kept us up to date throughout the entire 

process. Looking forward to leasing more properties from you in the future!



WE PUSH.
WE CUT THROUGH.
WE GET RESULTS.
LET‘S GET TO WORK.

+61 3 9428 0244
motionproperty.com.au

Level 5, 132 Albert Road, South Melbourne


